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By RAPIlAEL VAGO" stuaent,
1 lIaifa Universit.v
A LTHOUGH we are .0 tiny a

country, we are the holders of
several world records. Besiaes being
the world champion in defeating en·
emies, we lead in the field· in acci
dents. thefts, bank robberies, and
strikes ..

A glance at the newspapers for a
week gives us a clear picture of the.
situation. We have to start of course
with Tuesday's papers because on
Sunday there was the printers'
strike against the editors, who re·
taliated with a quick strike on Mon
day. Starting from Tuesday. several

: cooling departments in the heavens
started a protest strike against lead·
ing angels. so the Holy Land was' a
bit hotter even than usuat. inducing
additional heat in the alr~ady hot
labour-management relations. The
headlines reported the complete
breakdown of all Histadrut actvlties,
following the shameful s(rike of the
tea waiters and J;ersonnel in charge
of boilinl'( the tea, who demanded a
higher share in policy-makill~ bodies

~~e~h~h~s~;~r~fw:-::e~r~~~nih:r th';
most secret meetinl'(s! Several kin·
derl'(artens started a strike. and the
five-year-olds paraded the streets
with placards like : "We demand
more candy and shorter hours!"

We must remember also the strike
of the seventh-I'(rnders who objected
to being in the same building with
ninth-graders. while the ninth
graders struck against being with
the seventh·graders. ':rhc teachers
struck against the principals. the
principals against the teachers. Eng·
lish classes struck against too much
Shakespeare and too little Rolling
Stones.

Tuesday's papers failed to report
the continuing strike of the post·
men as this strike was accepted as a
normal part. of Israel's day of life.
Wednesday was the bil'( day of the
port· workers as they threw all the
big bosses into the harbours, sunk
the ships. and started fishing in ·the
cool waters of Haifa. Eilat &11dAsh·
dad. Also in the Wednesday papers
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A land of
honey and.. i-

The thoughts of youth.·
gentleman
Tile Englishman will commenCe his

day by awakening at a comparative
ly late hour. A servant will gl'cet
him with a hot cup of tea, well
sweetened. even though he fears for
his figure. That cup of tea will be
repeated frequently throughout the
next 2·1 hours ..

To the English gentleman. his out
ward appearance is very iI...•portant,
and he will spend considuable time
in washing, shaving and dressing
himself in his traditional garb. If he
has business in the City, he will
put on his black jacket and stdpcd
trousers. and. after breakfasting ex
ceedingly well, will don his bowler
hat, will take his tightly folded um·
brella. and, with his newspaper
ncatly folded under his arm, will sal·
ly forth. Whatever the weather, the
uniform is always the samc, though
in bad weather he may wcar his
elegant top-coat.

Disdaining transport (pl'Ovided he
does not live too far away I. he will
walk, pipe in mouth, to the station,
and will tal'e his place, wIth many
others like him, in the train which
takes him to business. After coolly
g-recting his companions, h~ will set~
tle down to read "The Tbles." that
profonnd and grave London daily
paper which all civilized aDd intelli·
gent Htop" people read - or pre·
tend to read.

By the time he has read his busi·
ness mail, made a few telephone
calls, drunk a cup of tea. and had
a chat with his colleagucs on the
events of the day, lunchtime has
arrived. Accompanied by onc or two
cronies. he will make his way to •.
favourite pub to have a snack of
delicate sandwiches and a· tot of
whisky or a glass of ale. During the
lunch he will also chat with friends
who frequent the same pub.

It is now 2 p.m.• and he will re·
turn to his office to finish off some

.necessary business. dictat~ and sign
a few letters, and have ancther cup
of tea. By 4.30 or 5 p.m. he is ready
to leave for home. Upon arriving
home at between 6 and 6.30 p.m. he
will have a glass of whisky and a
bath. He will change into evening
dress, ready to proceed with his
wife to the theatre; nnd, after that;
to go for a late dinner to a res·
taurant, where thelne'nu will be cha·
racteristic: soup, 'iulcy steak, with
fried potatoes and vegetables. a sweet
-all punctuated by drinkin~ the a!>·
propriate wines \Vi~h each coursei
followed by cheese and biscuits with
coffee topped with a brandy Or li
queur and cigars.

Upon returning from the theatre
and dinner, in the early hDurs of
tbe morning-, he may hav2 a short
stroll with his favourite dog and
with a last puff at his pipe, and
possibly another brandy. he will pro
ceed at last to bed with the thoul'(ht,
no doubt, that· God's in his Heaven
and all's right with the world.

But. if the truth be told. this Eng
lish gentleman is now - and prob·
ably always has been - only a fi·
gure of fiction, a myth.
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The English

I' gave up cigarette smoking because of the dan.ger of cancer.
(Photo by Judfth Zuralwv)

UPWARDS

milk,
strikes

IVhen I look up to the sky
A nd see the c",uds passing by
The sky looks a different way
Every minute of the day
Then passes a ball of light,
Travellin!1 at· tremendous hei.ght
What we humans call the s''''
And gave us. life since earth

begnn.

By ORNA' FIEGEL (11)
\Vemble,)'. ::\JiddJesex, England

When I lie down on the grass
And a,ross my face the wind

does pass
The skll above is a deep deep blue.
One or the nicest things I do
Is let the wind blow
Across 1n1/ face .
A nd let the bold mountains show
With all their grace,
Their snow.

we got news of the engineers and
technicians strike, each of them ask~
ing for higher wages. Their strike
led to the building workers' strike,
who protested in their innocence
about the promises made to them
before the elections by the parties
not being kept. The newspapers men·
tioned by the way that the Radio and
TV strikes, now several months oid,
wcre continuing. Nobody knows ex·
actly why they are striking, but that
is not so important, as lon~ as they
keep the wheels of non-production
going.

The Dan buses in Tel Aviv struck
for a few hours, the drh'ers main·
taining that doctors r~commend
walkinl'( far heart ·condltions, and
that Israelis must learn to use legs
instead of wheels.

And so the list goes on and on.
A" the days pass. we find ourselves
in the middle of strikes, strikes and
more strikes. Sometimes I wonder
why the Arab terrorists and armies
never strike! They really must have
something to complain about.

By ENA ELMAN (Grade 12)
MMle !High School

Jerusalem
THE English gentleman is a tra·

ditional figure. In the ccurse of
the centuries he has come to be a
world-wide symbol of relinement and
elegance. He is. tastefully conserva·
tive in dress, reserved in manner,
and distinguished by his "fine" ac·
cent. This Englishman too behaves
in a distinctive manner. He follows
many customs which are not found
elsewhere in the world. His way ofi.') is markedly different from that
of the Frenchman or the Israeli.

,
times or why he carries on his life
in the way he does.

While the young peoplc ponder
about the meaning of life and at
its secrets, and ask millions of ques·
tions every day, the adults either
ridicule their efforts or are cam·
pletely oblivious of the way the
youth acts. This makes onc wonder:
since the adults are not obsessed by
these questions any more, and yet
it is clear that they did not find
out the answers, what did happen to
them? Did they learn to accept the
defeat. or did they realize that it is
wiser not to think of such questions
any more?

With knowledge we aquire never to part,
we speak of things we feel in 01'" heart,
peace and tranquillity beco?,," the order of the day,
as we fall back in 010' beds and hear a voicp, say,
today is the r.rst day of the rest of your life.

And on that day.
man recreated the heavens and the earth,
and it was good.

By RAJA A. SHIlIADEH (18)
Ramallah

IF we measured the strwgth ofhumans by the determination of
their wills and by the inspirations
of their spirits, then man is strong·
est in his teens. At that age the
uninvolved youth can afford to
dream and to plan schemes by which
he will conquor all evil and improve
society. His dreams then are not
hindered by the obstacles and the
practical limitations that society
places on man.

At times he is so obsessed by
these schemes that he is inspired to
write and to 1raw. If the youth can
depict and express his ideas wcll;'
then' his work is highly acclaimed.
Since he writes or paints to ease
the tension obsc:=sing him, his ideas
are fresh and unexhausted.

Sometimes, the final work appears
to be very clear and true even to
the adult reader. It even gets the
adult wondering how beautifully the
youth was able to express eommon
thoughts. The secret Is that the ro·
mantic youth has just discovcred
new thouglits. Thus.· when he is ex
posed to them for the first time,
he does not allow them to pass
away unconsidered. He adopts them
and analyscs them carefully, trying
all the time to find an answer to
the millions of questions that con
tinually vex him. He is very deter
mined to lind a meaning to his life,
and to find satisfying explanations
to why people behave in the way they
do, why thinl'(s have to be the way
they are ..

He thinl,s trj'.t it is a human weal,·
ness to resort to human nature as
an excuse for man's shortcomin~s.
"Why should we accept wrongs. be·
cause it is our nature to do wrong'?"
he asks. Therefore. he observes more
closely, and he analyses. In his wri t
ings, he tries to discuss his conclu·
sions because this helps him to un·
derstand them mr,-e.

All this thinking puts the young·
ster in a very critical situation: he
questions thoughts that he accepted
only a few years ago. He fears to
abandon them completely, lest he will
make his own youth seem to be
ridiculous. Therefore, in spite of him
self he tries to stick to them, while
he questions them.

Thus a conflict arises between na·
ture and the youth. While nature and
time work against keeping the youth
a child, the youth both wants to
grow up but doesn't know how to
acquire new. ways. He actually re
sists acquiring anything before he
completely understands it. So he
spends much of his time trying to
analyse and to be certain that he is
.doing the' correct thing. The urge
to be exceptional, to conquer all evil,
and not· to· .be· different is very
strong. This trend to be non'conform
ist is followed by a. reaction. His
new aim now is· to be accepted in
the society, and he starts to Imi
tate the ways of other men, without
wondering why man is pretentious at
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THE FIRST DAY
By SlIA~IMAI PASSOW

English Language High School, The 1\Iidrasba
Stlc Baker

RISE and shine, 0 world,
for you are SOOtl to see,

Jlour dreams are not in sombre sleep,
but in the undeniable fact of reality.


